REI Kid’s 18L Backpack

General Description
Perfect for taking on hikes, these backpacks are suitable for 8-12 year olds. The multiple storage compartments, back ventilation, and adjustable padded straps make it easy for kids to load these packs with snacks and water while remaining comfortable on the trail.

Features
- Versatile zippered pockets with an additional hydration reservoir
- Padded, adjustable shoulder straps and hipbelt
- Back panel provides ventilation for more comfort while moving
- Easy-access water bottle pockets
- Reflective accents on zipper pulls and lash loops for increased visibility

Specifications
- Gear Capacity: 18L
- Weight: 17oz
- Material: Nylon
- Pack Access: Toploader
- Hydration Compatible: Yes
● Frameless backpack

**Reviews**

“We hiked six miles in the rain and the Tarn performed exceptionally. It makes an excellent daypack and at 10 years of age she is still using it for when she goes geocaching or hiking...This is a daypack - it can hold everything your child needs to be self-sufficient and comfortable.”

“She never complains even when we have it loaded down with water bladder, clothes, her crazy creek hex 2 chair and snack..plus some other small items. She can unzip and use the hip belt pockets easily.”


**To Rent:**

To rent this piece of equipment, please go to this webpage: https://www.unlv.edu/campusrec/outdoor-adventures. Scroll to the bottom of the page, and fill out the reservation form. Fill the form out after it is downloaded, or it will not save your information. Email the completed reservation form to srwc.oa@unlv.edu.

**Make sure to review the rental policies before signing the form.** If you have questions about the rental policies or the equipment itself, please email us at srwc.oa@unlv.edu or call us at 702-774-7130.